
MENU





BREAKFAST

7:00 am to 10:00 am





120`

60`

120`

120`

120`

TWO FIRM FRESH EGG

BREAD & BUTTER TOAST 

DOSA 

IDLY

VADA 

UTTAPAM

Two boiled eggs served hot 

 

Four slice of toasted bread served with jam & butter

Steamed idly served with samber, coconut & ginger chutney

Fried Wadas with samber, coconut & ginger chutney

Plain, onion, tomato or masala served with Samber & chutney

120`

120`

120`

Whole wheat poori served with aloo curry

A combination of chana masala and bhatura, fried bread made from maida �our

A layered �atbread made from maida �our, egg and Oil.

POORI SABJI

120`

 ALOO PARATHA

CHOLA BHATURE 

KERALA PARATHA 

Plain /onion / tomato / masala / paneer

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%

80 /` 80 /` 120 /` 120 /` 150`



100`

Corn �akes served with hot or cold milk and accompanied by honey 
CEREALS WITH HOT OR COLD MILK

150`

180`

350`

BUFFET BREAK FAST

200`
Chef ‘s choice of seasonal fresh fruit platter 

FRUIT PLATTER 

90`

Fresh Yogurt made from fresh farm milk
FRESH YOGURT

120`

Plain aat served with hot milk
OAT MEAL PORRIDGE

120`

OMLETTE

140`

80`

100`

120`

BREAD OMLETTE

VEG SANDWICH      (PLAIN/GRILLED)

CHEESE SANDWICH (PLAIN/GRILLED)

CHICKEN SANDWICH (PLAIN/GRILLED)

                             All white, regular, slice boiled, poach, scramble, sunny side up 
Choice your feeling strong, choice your feeling from onion, tomato, green chilly & cheese

VEG CLUB GRILLED SANDWICH 

CHICKEN CLUB GRILLED SANDWICH

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



BEVERAGE

General Beverage
Cold Beverage
Hot Beverage
Brewed Coffee





65`

55`

75`

30`

70`

55`

70`

90`

SOFT DRINKS

SODA

CANNED JUICE

PACKAGED WATER 1 ltr      

FRESH LIME SODA (SWEET, SALTED)

FRESH LIME WATER (SWEET, SALTED)

LEMON ICE TEA

ENERGY DRINK

GENERAL BEVERAGE

(Round the Clock)

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



120`

100`

70`

120`

120`

120`

90`

120`

120`

120`

MILK SHAKES
(Chocolate, Strawberry, Vanilla, Mango, Banana)

(Pineapple, Strawberry, Mango)

(Sweet, Salted)

A sweet and tangy �avor refreshing drink combined with the delicious fragrance of mint.

A delicious recipe  consisting blue curacao liqueur, cranberry juice and lime juice.

An intermingling taste of tomato juice and worcestershire sauce with a dash of lemon and pepper.

A refreshing drink which can aid digestion, stimulate senses.

Prepared using green apple syrup, lemon juice, soda and mint leaves;

A semi-frozen Italian drink comes in three �avours “Strawberry, Mango, Pineapple”. 

A mocktail drink made with fresh pineapple juice and coconut milk.

SMOOTHIES

LASSI

VIRGIN MOJITO

DEEP OCEAN

VIRGIN MARY

MINT COOLER

GREEN APPLE SODA

GRANITAS

VIRGIN PINACOLADA

COLD BEVERAGE

(7:00 am to 10:30 pm)

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



35`

35`

40`

45`

50`

50`

45`

35`

45`

45`

90`

BLACK TEA

HOT LEMON TEA

GREEN TEA

READYMADE TEA

READYMADE MASALA TEA

READYMADE GINGER TEA

SEPARATE TEA

BLACK COFFEE

READYMADE COFFEE

SEPARATE COFFEE

HOT CHOCOLATE

HOT BEVERAGE

(Round the Clock)

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



120`

120`

120`

90`

120`

70`

90`

90`

ESPRESSO

Highly concentrated strong black co�ee

A warm Italian Co�ee prepared with double espresso, and steamed milk foam

A hot Italian Co�ee prepared from espresso and steamed milk

A chocolate-�avored variant of a ca�è latte

A Co�ee �avoured with Irish Monin and topped with Whipped Cream

The all-time favourite Cafe Frappe "Rich, creamy and irresistably cold co�ee"

A rich and creamy cold co�ee �avored with chocolate

Get aquainted with this mix of Cafe Frappe loaded with chocolate and whipped cream!

CAPPUCINNO

CAFE LATTE

CAFE MOCHA

IRISH COFFEE

CAFÉ FRAPPE

MOCHACHILLO

DEVIL'S OWN

BREWED COFFEE

(7:00 am to 10:30 pm)

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



LUNCH & DINNER
(11:00 am to 03:30 pm) (05:30 pm to 10:30 pm)

Soups
Salads
Oriental Starters
Indian & Tandoor Starters
Oriental Main Course
Continental
Oriental Noodles & Rice
Indian Main Courses
Indian Rice & Breads
Papad & Raitas
Dessert





155`

180`

155`

180`

155`

180`

130`

160`

130`

160`

155`

180`

A ginger spicy thick soup topping with crispy noodles. 

A ginger spicy thick soup topping with crispy noodles comes with shredded chicken

An easy Chinese soup recipe prepared with cream style corn and mixed vegetables.

An easy Chinese soup recipe prepared with cream style corn and chicken and beaten eggs

A corn based soup prepared along with red chilli and vegetables. 

A corn based soup prepared along with chicken, beaten egg red chilli and vegetables. 

A refreshing soup to start your meal with.

A refreshing chicken soup to start your meal with.

Fresh vegetables simmered in a vegetable stock and �avored with black pepper and garlic.

Shredded chicken pieces are simmered in a vegetable stock and �avored with black pepper and garlic.

A spicy Chinese soup made with beans, cabbage, carrot, vinegar, etc., and served hot.

A spicy Chinese soup made with beans, cabbage, carrot, vinegar, chicken & beaten eggs, served hot.

VEG LEMON CORIANDER SOUP

NON-VEG LEMON CORIANDER SOUP

VEG CLEAR SOUP

NON VEGETABLE CLEAR SOUP

VEG HOT & SOUR SOUP

NON VEG HOT & SOUR SOUP

VEG MANCHOW SOUP

NON VEG MANCHOW SOUP 

VEG SWEET CORN SOUP

NON VEG SWEET CORN SOUP

VEG CHILLY CORN SOUP

 NON VEG CHILLY CORN SOUP

SOUP

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



SALADS

150`

150`

110`

75`

120`

WALDROFF SALAD 
Mixed fresh fruit with mayonnaise sauce dressing topping with toasted walnuts.

Mixed fresh fruit tossed with chef choice dressings

Fresh greens tossed with light lemon juice and seasoning.

Thin rings of onion drizzle with citrus dressing.

Cut Apple dressing with mayonnaise sauce

SEASONAL FRUIT SALAD

GARDEN FRESH GREEN SALAD

ONION SALAD

RUSSIAN SALAD

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



170`

250`

255`

170`

170`

Mixed vegetables fried to a crisp and tossed in a delicious Chinese sweet chili sauce.

Mixed sliced vegetables coated in tempura batter and deep fried.

 A starter prepared using baby corn, capsicum and chili sauce

Chilli Potato is an easy Indo Chinese food recipe that is quick to prepare.  Made with potato, 
capsicum and chili sauce

Stir-fried potatoes cooked in Sichuan sauce

CRISPY CHILLI BABY CORN 

CRISPY CHILLI POTATO

CRISPY POTATO WITH SICHUAN WILD PEPPER

CRISPY VEGETABLE

VEGETABLE TEMPURA

150`

280`

Chinese style steamed vegetable �lling dumplings

Fresh paneer cubes sautéed with capsicums-onions and stir-fried 

VEG MOMO

CHILLY PANEER DRY

ORIENTAL

(Veg Starters)

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



170`

270`

280`

280`

200`

170`

Rich �avors of ginger and garlic is what makes this gravy super-delicious.

Corn �our coated mushroom with capsicums-onions and stir- fried.

Grated Cheese rolled in herbs coated & fried accompanied by chef special sauce

Oriental vegetables stu�ed spring rolls with chili dip

American corn tossed with scallion, mint, celery & chilies

Deep-fried potatoes coated with sesame seeds cooked honey, soya sauce, chilli sauce.

VEG IN HOT GARLIC SAUCE 

CRSIPY CHILLI MUSHROOM

CHEESE BALLS 

VEGETABLE SPRING ROLL 

CORN SALT & PEPPER

HONEY SESAME POTATO

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



350`

350`

350`

350

450`

350`

350`

350`

350`

`

Corn �our coated fresh �sh battered  with capsicums-onions and stir-fried

Fish slices oriental spiced pan fried, topped with spicy tomato sauce serve with lemon slices

Fish �llets pan seared and served with tossed bell peppers in chilli garlic soya sauce.

Grilled Honey based marinated Fish.

Fish �ngers, known as �sh sticks in America, crumb coated and fried serve with tartar sauce

Light meal -- Fish Wrap with Sweet Chilli Garlic Sauce 

These bite-sized appetizers are steeped in a mixture of garlic, soy sauce, ginger, citrus, and honey.

CHILLY FISH 

PAN FRIED FISH

HONEY BBQ FISH CHINESE STYLE

ROAST LAMB 

FISH CHILLY WRAP

FISH FINGER/CHINESE STYLE FISH FINGER

PAN FRIED CHILLI GARLIC FISH

HONEY GINGER CHICKEN 

PEPPER CHICKEN 
Marinated ginger soy chicken, in a peppery black pepper sauce with celery and onions

ORIENTAL

(Non -Veg Starters)

350`

350`

Chicken pieces cooked with green capsicum and onion bulbs in hot garlic sauce.

Corn �our coated fresh chicken cubes with capsicums-onions and stir-fried

HOT GARLIC CHICKEN 

CHILLY CHICKEN DRY

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



350`

280`

400`

350`

280`

350`

180`

370`

Soul-warming chicken broth rice noodles with broccoli, spinach & ginger

Spicy chicken tossed in a tongue teasing blend of green onions, ginger & garlic. Serve hot.

Deep fried Shredded Mutton with a dash of corn �our seasoning  
with red bell pepper. Served with Hoisin Sauce

Indo-Chinese batter-fried chicken lollipop, that's juicy on the inside and hot & crunchy on the outside

Chicken, marinated and coated in egg, milk and seasoned �our, then fried until extra crispy

Oriental vegetables stu�ed with chicken spring rolls served with chili dip

Chinese style steamed vegetable & chicken �lling dumplings

Spice coated boneless pieces of chicken stir fried and cooked with onions, ginger, garlic and chillies

CRISPY TANGY CHICKEN

TAI CHI CHICKEN

LAT MAI KAI 

CRISPY CONJEE LAMB

CHICKEN LOLLY POP

CHICKEN SPRING ROLL  

CHICKEN MOMO

CHICKEN SZCHEWAN  DRY

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



INDIAN & TANDOOR

(Veg Starters)

220`

150`

180`

200`

299`

299`

Barrel shaped tender boiled potatoes stu�ed and seasoned with lot of Indian herbs and  
spices and then charred into a clay oven, served with chutney

A potato dish made using pickling spices. The slightly tangy and spicy �avours make
this dish very special.

Mixed vegetable like carrots, beans, potatoes and peas mixed with gram
�our and aromatic spices shaped around skewers and charred in clayoven.

Spinach balls with Paneer stu�ng in a tangy tomato gravy.

Classic Cottage Cheese recipe made in the Clay oven with cubes of paneer 
marinated in Indian pickle, yogurt and other unique ingredients.

Chef’s marination with fresh herbs and �avored with sa�ron, then cooked in the 
tandoor with a basting of mustard oil

BHARWAN ALOO

ACHARI ALOO

VEG  SHEEKH KEBAB

SHAMM SABERA 

PANEER TIKKA     

JAFRANI PANEER TIKKA  

299`

299`

Grilled Cottage cheese cubes marinated in green paste.

An Indian starter made from cottage cheese (paneer) cubes marinated with 
yogurt, cream, spices, herbs. Stacked with slices of onion, capsicum and tomatoes and 

then Cooked in hot tandoor

HARIYALI PANEER TIKKA 

PANEER MALAI TIKKA 

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



220`

200`

400`

An Indian vegetarian kebab consisting of spinach and Kaju nuts �avored with tandoori masala

Yogurt is mixed with cottage cheese and then made into tikki and served with mint chutney

Mix ‘n’ match of a plater of kebabs as per your taste of �ve di�erent types.

HARA BHARA KEBAB 

DAHI KE KEBAB

VEGETARIAN KEBAB PLATTER 

90`

180`

PEANUT MASALA

PANEER PAKORA 

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



350`

399`

399`

300`

350`

350`

A tantalizing plateful of deliciously crispy baked chicken wings seasoned with 
a mix of tandoori spices and paired with a cool and creamy yogurt dip.

Malai Tikka are succulent cubes of boneless chicken marinated in a �avorful 
mélange of herbs, spices cooked in clay oven

Cubes of boneless chicken marinated with hang curd �avored kasuri Methi,
 tandoori spices cooked in clay oven

Chicken leg piece is marinated in curd, ginger garlic and tandoori spices and marinated to get this recipe

Boneles �sh �llets smeared with spices and roasted in tandoor.

MAHI IRANI TIKKA 

CHICKEN TIKKA

CHICKEN MALAI TIKKA 

MURGH KASTURI KEBAB  

 CHICKEN TANGRI KEBAB    

TANDOORI CHICKEN HALF

INDIAN & TANDOOR

(Non - Veg Starters)

580`

To make the king of kebab truly resplendent, our chef roasts the chicken after curing it  
with an herbal marinade su�used with a delicate hint of sa�ron 

TANDOORI CHICKEN FULL        

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



300`

350`

400`

420`

600`

Chicken mince marinated with spice and cooked in tandoor.

It is composed of a small patty of minced meat, with  
ground chickpeas, egg to hold it together, and spices

Mutton mince marinated with spice and cooked in tandoor.

Mutton galouti kebab is a popular and authentic snack of Lucknow

Mix ‘n’ match of a plater of kebabs as per your taste choice of �ve.

CHICKEN SEKH KEBAB

MUTTON SHAMMI KEBAB   

MUTTON SEKH KEBAB

MUTTON GULATI KEBAB     

NON VEG PLATTER

170`

170`

EGG PAKORA

CHICKEN PAKORA

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



ORIENTAL

(Veg Main Course)

270`

270`

270`

270`

280`

300`

200`

Mixed Vegetables prepared in sweet & sour sauce.

A dish which is prepared with chunks of vegetables, and stir fried 
in a very tangy base of soy and chili sauce.

Enrich your taste buds with the North Eastern Thupa Soup recipe. Made with the  
goodness of tomatoes, fresh cream, sugar, noodles, ginger-garlic paste and salt 

A sweet wok tossed vegetable chinese preparation with garlic �avor.

A Chinese vegetarian dish that has vegetable dumplings in a tangy garlic sauce garnished with scallions.

An Indo-Chinese dish, corn �our coated fresh paneer cubes with capsicums-onions and stir- fried.

Exotic vegetables boiled to perfection & serve with salt and pepper

VEG SWEET & SOUR 

VEG HONG KONG STYLE 

VEG THUPA

VEG STIRED FRIED IN HOT GARLIC SAUCE 

VEGETABLE MANCHURIAN

CHILLI PANEER WITH GRAVY 

BOILED VEGETABLES

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



ORIENTAL

(Non - Veg Main Course)

300`

300`

300`

300`

355`

350`

350`

350`

370`

370`

Delicious and healthy sliced boneless �sh stir fry with hot garlic garlic sauce.

Delicious and healthy sliced boneless �sh stir fry with oyster sauce.

Delicious and healthy sliced boneless �sh stir fry with Ginger sauce.

Pieces of tendered chicken cooked with vegetables and tossed in a thick savory and spicy sauce

Cube cut battered fried boneless chicken cooked in Chinese gravy with red, green capsicum, onion. 

A Chinese vegetarian dish that has chicken dumplings in a tangy garlic sauce garnished with scallions.

Spice coated boneless pieces of chicken stir fried and cooked with onions, ginger, garlic and chillies

FISH IN HOT GARLIC SAUCE

FISH IN OYSTER SAUCE 

FISH IN GINGER SAUCE

HUNAN CHICKEN

CHICKEN HONG KONG STYLE

SINGOI CHICKEN

CHICKEN MANCHURIAN 

CHICKEN SZCHEWAN  GRAVY

The fried chicken sautéed with soya sauce, eggs, corn �our, white pepper powder and vinegar and then simmered 
along with the corn �our solution to get the desired thick consistency, goes well with fried rice or noodles.

DELIGHT CHICKEN
Cube cut sautéed fried boneless chicken cooked in Chinese gravy with red, green capsicum, onion.

CHILLY CHICKEN GRAVY
Corn �our coated fresh chicken cubes stir-fried with capsicums-onions cooked in Chinese sauce gravy. 

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



CONTINENTAL

(Veg)

140`

220`

220`

220`

French-fried potatoes are batonnet or allumette-cut deep-fried potatoes

An Italian dish preparing using pasta, Italian herbs and choice of white or red sauce / mix sauce

An Italian dish preparing using spaghetti, Italian herbs and choice of white or red sauce / mix sauce

An Italian dish preparing using macoroni, Italian herbs and choice of white or red sauce / mix sauce

FRENCH FRIES

VEG PENNE PASTA

VEG SPAGATTI

VEG MACORONI 

CONTINENTAL

(Non - Veg)

330`

275`

275`

An Italian dish preparing using spaghetti, Italian herbs, mutton and choice of white or red sauce / mix sauce

An Italian dish preparing using pasta, Italian herbs, chicken and choice of white or red sauce / mix sauce

An Italian dish preparing using macoroni, Italian herbs and choice of white or red sauce / mix sauce

NON-VEG SPAGATTI

NON VEG PENNE PASTA 

NON VEG MACORONI 

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



280`

220`

A delightful preparation of crispy noodles served with vegetables and a tangy sauce.

A dish of boiled noodles stir-fried in a wok, mixed with vegetables.

VEG AMERICAN CHOPSUEY

VEG HAKKA NOODLES 

ORIENTAL NOODLES & RICE

(Veg)

220`

A dish of stir-fried rice in a wok, mixed with vegetables.
VEG FRIED RICE

220`

A dish of boiled noodles stir-fried in a wok, mixed with vegetables and spicy vegetable gravy.
VEG SCHEZUAN NOODLES 

220`

A dish of stir-fried rice in a wok, mixed with vegetables and spicy vegetable gravy.

VEG SCHEZUAN RICE

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



ORIENTAL NOODLES & RICE

(Non - Veg)

275`

235`

310`

CHICKEN HAKKA NOODLES

EGG HAKKA NOODLES

MIXED HAKKA NOODLES 

275`

CHICKEN FRIED RICE

235`

310`

EGG FRIED RICE

MIXED FRIED RICE

275`

235`

310`

NON VEG SCHEZUAN NOODLES

EGG SCHEZUAN NOODLES

 MIXED SCHEZUAN NOODLES 

275`

235`

310`

A dish of stir-fried rice in a wok, mixed mixed with vegetables, Egg and spicy vegetable gravy

A dish of stir-fried rice in a wok, mixed with vegetables, chicken Egg and spicy vegetable gravy.

CHICKEN SCHEZUAN RICE

EGG SCHEZUAN RICE

MIXED SCHEZUAN RICE 

A dish of boiled noodles stir-fried in a wok, mixed with vegetables and chicken.

A dish of boiled noodles stir-fried in a wok, mixed with vegetables and Egg.

A dish of boiled noodles stir-fried in a wok, mixed with vegetables, chicken and Egg.

A dish of stir-fried rice in a wok, mixed with vegetables and chicken.

A dish of stir-fried rice in a wok, mixed with vegetables and Egg.

A dish of stir-fried rice in a wok, mixed with vegetables, chicken and Egg. 

A dish of boiled noodles stir-fried in a wok, mixed with vegetables, chicken and spicy vegetable gravy.

A dish of boiled noodles stir-fried in a wok, mixed with vegetables, Egg and spicy vegetable gravy.

A dish of boiled noodles stir-fried in a wok, mixed with vegetables, chicken, Egg and spicy vegetable gravy.

A dish of stir-fried rice in a wok, mixed with vegetables chicken and spicy vegetable gravy.

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



INDIAN

(Veg Main Course)

155`

175`

175`

240`

200`

200`

190`

250`

240`

Cooked lentils which are lastly tempered with oil or ghee fried spices & herbs

This spicy lentil preparation is made a mix of rajma or red kidney beans and whole black gram 
or sabut urad dal and a perfect blend of whole spices

A tasty and healthy Sindhi dal preparation with �ve lentils: Moong, channa, masoor, urad and 
tuar or arhar cooked with masalas to make a creamy dish. 

Popular vegetable preparation cooked in thick tomato gravy, includes green chilies and Indian spices 

Delicious north indian style fried mix vegetables cooked in makhani gravy 

This delectable Indian Vegetable Korma is loaded with potatoes, tomatoes, 
carrots, peas, and green beans.

Amazing creamy dish made with sweet corn kernels and fresh fenugreek leaves!!

Popular north Indian vegetable preparation �avored with homemade spices and fresh herbs

ottage cheese kofta mixed with mashed or grated potato and cooked in chef choice gravy

DAL TADKA

DAL MAKHANI

DAL PANCHRATAN

VEG JHAL FREZI

MIXED VEGETABLE SUBJI

VEGETABLE KORMA

CORN METHI MALAI 

VEG DEWANI HANDI 

MALAI KOFTA

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



300`

250`

190`

185`

190`

190`

190`

185`

250`

A main course dish with  corns and mushroom cooked in a rich tomato  / onion gravy

Rich Indian gravy delicately matched with spinach and corn kernels with special Indian spices

Chickpeas cooked in a spicy and tangy tomato-based sauce

Traditional Indian dish made of spiced cauli�ower and potatoes. This dish is steamed 
and then fried in oil making it intentionally dry and somewhat crispy.

A Punjabi dish made from potatoes and peas in a spiced creamy tomato sauce.

A mild spiced whole potatoes curry cooked spices, and healthy yogurt and tomato base.

A tomato gravy based potato curry 

Boiled potatoes being diced and sautéed in a tempering with the �avors  
of cumin seeds and cumin powder and other spices.

Half cut potatoes stu�ed with paneer, coriander leaves, green chillies,  
raisins, cashewnuts and cooked in a tasty and thick gravy.

 CORN MUSHROOM MASALA 

CORN PALAK

CHANA MASALA 

ALOO GOBI

ALOO MATAR

ALOO DUM KASHMIRI 

ALOO RASHA 

ALOO JEERA

 ALOO DUM 

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



275`

275`

275`

275`

275`

275`

275`

300`

300`

Indian cottage cheese or paneer cooked in onion tomato gravy with kadai masala

Sliced onions are pan-fried with spices and crushed tomatoes, which compliments 
the soft and creamy taste of paneer.

palak paneer is popular spinach based gravy, made with spinach puree, spices, paneer.

Paneer tikka masala is an Indian dish of marinated paneer cheese served in a spiced 
gravy. It is a vegetarian alternative to chicken tikka masala

Cottage cheese cooked in cashew nut & tomato based spicy gravy laced with Indian curry spices

A mild creamy curry made with onion, tomatoes & Indian spices which has a 
characteristic taste due to Fenugreek Leaves.

Cottage cheese cooked with tomato puree, varied spices, kasoori methi and 
a hearty dollop of cream and butter.

PANEER MAKHANI

PANEER KADHAI

PANEER DO PIYAZA 

PANEER PALAK

PANEER BUTTER MASALA

SAHI PANEER

PANEER METHI MALAI

PANEER LABABDAR

Soft and mellow paneer cubes cooked in spicy and 
rich Mughlai gravy of tomato, cashew nuts, milk cream and butter

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%

VEG THALI
Steamed Rice, 2 pcs Tawa Roti, one dal tadka, one Veg, one Paneer & one 

Sweet item.  



INDIAN

(Non - Veg Main Course)

220`

270`

300`

420`

420`

420`

420`

320`

420`

Hard boiled eggs dum cooked in tomato based Indian gravy perfected with fresh herbs and spices

Fish tikkas marinated in yogurt and spices and then served in tomato cream gravy.

A dish made with chicken, onions, tomatoes, capsicum along with lots of spices 

Chicken Do Piazza has dominance of onions. It gives very speci�c sweet and spicy taste.

Chicken strips cooked in yellow gravy

Succulent spring chicken marinated with Indian spices and simmered with tomato based makhani gravy.

Chicken stewed in an onion and tomato-based sauce, �avored with coriander and garam masala

Marinated and roasted Tandoori Chicken Pieces are cooked in Spicy Gravy

EGG CURRY

BENGALI STYLED FISH CURRY 

FISH TIKKA MASALA

CHICKEN KADHAI MASALA

CHICKEN DO PIYAZA

CHICKEN BHARTA

CHICKEN BUTTER MASALA

CHICKEN CURRY (WITH BONE) 

CHICKEN TAWA MASALA

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



550`

500`

550`

550`

Mutton cooked with the aroma of cinnamon, cardamom and bay leaves

Delicious, soft tender chunks of lamb meat in Indian style spiced onion tomato gravy

The mutton is cooked in its own juices till it gets a beautiful dark brown color

Tomatoes, mutton, masalas and condiments come together to create a heavenly 
mutton recipe, to be served with hot paratha or rotis

MUTTON ROGAN JOSH 

MUTTON HOME STYLE 

BHUNA GHOSH

MUTTON RARA 

420`

Succulent chicken chunks wrapped with cheese, fresh cream, broiled dried fenugreek leaves, and freshly 
grounded spices, grilled or barbecued sprinkled with lemon juice, accompanied with Onion laccha salad

MURGH METHI MALAI

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%

350`

NON VEG THALI
Steamed Rice, 2 pcs Tawa Roti, one dal tadka, one Veg, one Chicken & one 

Sweet item.  



PAPAD & RAITAS

45`

80`

45`

80`

75`

90`

90`

100`

100`

90`

ROASTED PLAIN PAPAD

ROASTED MASALA PAPAD

FRIED PLAIN PAPAD

FRIED MASALA PAPAD

PLAIN RAITA

CUCUMBER RAITA

ONION RAITA

MIXED RAITA

BOONDI RAITA 

PLAIN CURD

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



INDIAN RICE & BREADS 

25`

30`

30`

35`

45`

50`

60`

90`

100`

100`

90`

TAWA ROTI

BUTTER TAWA ROTI

TANDORI ROTI

TANDORI BUTTER ROTI

PLAIN NAAN

BUTTER NAAN

CHEESE NAAN

GARLIC NAAN

MASALA KULCHA

PANEER KULCHA

LACCHA PARATHA

100`

120`

140`

140`

165`

275`

450`

370`

350`

310`

275`

280`

KABULI NAAN 

NAVRATAN PULAO

VEG BIRIYANI

EGG BIRYANI

CHICKEN BIRIYANI

MUTTON BIRIYANI

PLAIN RICE

VEG PULAO

CHEESE GARLIC NAAN 

CHICKEN KULCHA 

JEERA RICE

GREEN PEAS PULAO

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



DESSERT



(Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry, Kesar pista)

DESSERT

130`

110`

130`

150`

150`

CHOICE OF ICE CREAM

HOT GULAB JAMUN 

FRUIT COCKTAIL

BAKED RASGULLA

CHOCHO LAVA 

(Plain & Baked)

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%



SNACKS
( 10:00 A.M TO 11:00 A.M / 3.30 p.m to 5.30 p.m)





SNACKS

120`

120`

120`

120`

120`

120`

140`

Steamed Idly served with Samber, Coconut & Ginger chutney

Fried Wadas with Samber, Coconut & Ginger chutney

Plain, onion, tomato or masala served with Samber & chutney

A combination of chana masala and bhatura, fried bread made from maida �our

A layered �atbread made from maida �our, egg and Oil.

Whole wheat parantha stu�ed with Indian spiced mash potato served with plain curd

French-fried potatoes are batonnet or allumette-cut deep-fried potatoes

Thick vegetable curry, fried and served with a soft bread bun.
PAV BHAJI 

120`

FRENCH FRIES

IDLY

VADA

UTTAPAM

CHOLA BATURA

KERALA PARATHA 

ALOO PARANTHA

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%

DOSA 
Plain /onion / tomato / masala / paneer

80 /` 80 /` 120 /` 120 /` 150`



120`

All white, regular, slice boiled, poach, scramble, sunny side up Choice your 
feeling strong, choice your feeling from onion, tomato, green chilly & cheese

Veg momos recipe, a street food, Chinese style steamed vegetable �lling dumplings

Chinese style steamed vegetable & chicken �lling dumplings

140`

80`

100`

120`

150`

180`

150`

180`

OMLETE

BREAD OMLETE 

VEG SANDWICH

CHEESE SANDWICH 

CHICKEN SANDWICH 

VEG CLUB SANDWICH 

CHICKEN CLUB SANDWICH 

VEG MOMO

CHICKEN MOMO

The above prices are subject to CGST@2.5% & SGST@2.5%


